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  * * * Last Chance * S-Size Digital Downloads only $19.95 * Last Chance * S-Size Digital Downloads only $19.95 * Important: Prophototogo provided photo services for Basic Training Posts as early as 2004 and completed in 2013 for Fort Jackson, Benning, &amp; Knox.We did not photograph all soldiers or battalions and services connected to different schedules depending on
installation and local conditions. Our photo services were planned at or near the end of the training, and photo packages were available to family members during family day activities. Prophototogo was not the same photography company that offers CDs, Yearbooks, or other similar products. No soldier names have ever been made or recorded as part of our service. We have
photo galleries that include installation name, company name and graduation dates (or close dates). To find your soldier's picture, you will need to find the appropriate photo gallery that matches your soldiers' units and events. All image files are available to be posted, and there are no other pictures outside the gallery.  Once in the right photo gallery, you will need to search each
column to visually find your soldiers. There are usually two images available; smiling and smiling. (In some cases, there can only be one image.) If your soldier was not present during the photo session, we will not have his picture on the file. No make-up date was allowed. We are currently offering the last option digital image file at discounted prices. Other photo options may be
available if good works. All photo galleries and options are subject to deletion or cancellation at any time and without notice. This may be your last chance to purchase a copy of the soldiers photos. Note: In some cases, digital image files are or may be corrupted over time. Family Day and Releases/AIT/Youth Sports We focus on capturing and providing products that retain the
particular memories that mold recruits into American Soldiers. We are proud to be your Ft Jackson BCT Photographer. We offer high quality photo products in your Soldier training studio under controlled conditions. To download photos of your SIT in action while training in Fort Jackson, South Carolina, visit our Military Operations website for BasicTrainingPhotos.com.Please your
Soldier's legal name, battalion, troop, and graduation date on hand to complete purchases. COVID-19 UPDATEJaud Covid-19 we are limited or delayed in having our photographers shoot down activities. This includes portraits we take at the reception. Ft Jackson decides when employees are quarantined or delayed getting their haircuts and when they are able to have their
portraits taken. In addition, we always do our best to photograph all employees during field training exercises and workouts our Recruit Training Slideshow USB Flash Drive products, however Ft Jackson determines the frequency, access and dates we can take pictures of your SIT. To view the images that may be included in our Recruit Training Slideshow, visit
BasicTrainingPhotos.com and sign up for a free subscription to find the latest activity photos for your SIT. For more information, visit our Covid-19 information page and our FAQ page. {{downloadLabel()}} {{downloadLabel()}} Too many pictures selected. Select 100 images or less to download. Includes the results available in the selected plan:Includes the results available for the
selected plans:Includes results that are not available in your plan. Includes results that aren't available in your plans. Change filterTry these tips to expand your search: Check spelling errors or typosClear search filter optionsUse fewer keywordResults matching fewer words a 29-year-old soldier in basic training was found dead in his barracks at Fort Jackson in Colombia, S.C. on
Saturday, army officials said, marking the fourth death of a soldier at the base last year. The active soldier from Wisconsin was not immediately identified. The base is holding 48 hours of training to stand down after the death of the 1st Battalion, the 13th Infantry Regiment said in a statement. FORT HOOD SOLDIERS DEATH MARKS THE 28TH AT TEXAS BASE THIS YEAR the
loss of a loved one and a teammate is never easy, said Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford H. Beagle, Jr. We extend our deepest condolences to his family and friends. Know that we provide comfort and help to all who knew him. Although the cause of death was investigated, the base said it was not related to COVID-19 and active field training. No further details were
provided immediately. Three other soldiers-in-training have died at the base in the past year. An 18-year-old soldier from North Carolina died after experiencing an ambulance before a training exercise on September 21, 2019.Pvt. Conner J. McGurran, a 19-year-old Minnesota National Guard soldier, was found unresponsive at the base on Jan. 8 and later died, the Army Times
reported. CLICK HERE TO GET FOX NEWS APPIn IN March, Pvt Angel Cortes, a 29-year-old soldier from Connecticut, died after suffering an ambulance while performing a non-strenuous operation, according to the state. National.
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